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Banks that acquire other
banks must take care in
merging together tech
stacks
Article

The news: Three bank failures have led to three acquisitions. Now, the acquiring banks must

figure out how to merge two sets of clients, two di�ering employee cultures—and probably
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the most risky, two technology stacks. Here’s what any bank should think about when

planning for a tech stack merger, per American Banker.

Make a plan: A bank merger requires serious planning, but creating a rigid, step-by-step

years-long agenda isn’t the way to go. Banks must create a plan with a clear long-term vision

that’s also flexible enough to change with technology, according to consultants from

Forrester.

But keeping the tech platforms separate for an extended period of time has drawbacks. If

both banks o�er similar lines of business, keeping them separate could delay cross-selling

opportunities until the consolidation is complete, according to consultants at Cornerstone

Advisors.

Focus on the riskiest pieces: A tech stack merger carries considerable risk. If it fails, the bank

can take a huge reputational hit and su�er dented customer loyalty. That’s why banks should

dedicate a lot of time and energy to those areas that most a�ect customers.

Devising the plan takes time. First Citizens Bank, which acquired Silicon Valley Bank in March,

still operates SVB’s tech systems separately. Because the deal was put together quickly, First

Citizens is taking the time to carefully lay out its merger plan.

JPMorgan, which acquired First Republic Bank in May, also said the two banks’ technology

platforms will operate separately, and that the merger would occur slowly over time.

Similarly, New York Community Bank, which acquired Signature Bank this year and Flagstar
Bank late last year, said it will spend the remainder of 2023 planning out how it will combine

all of these banks’ technology.

Those areas include online banking, credit and debit card capabilities, and core infrastructure,

since a misstep here could greatly a�ect customers, per Cornerstone.

Banks should also consider bringing onboard the acquired bank’s full tech stack. Trying to

piece together two sets of technologies can decrease e�ciency and increase costs. It also

drastically escalates operational risk.

When it comes to execution, banks should go live in phases, so that not all customers are

a�ected in the event of a glitch or error. Banks should also maintain their old operating

systems for a period of time after the switch as a backup if something goes wrong.

https://www.americanbanker.com/news/how-merging-banks-can-avert-technology-disaster?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=V3_AB_Daily_2023%2B%27-%27%2B05192023&bt_ee=AooXhT40BFunwf1MgEgassfP7vazQ3499wQk%2FhFjoSwR3mFPKpfcjNId0jYTfOu2&bt_ts=1684497737495
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/first-citizens-bank-buys-svb-s-deposits-loans-huge-discount-on-its-journey-west
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/jpmorgan-steps-acquire-first-republic-s-assets-fdic-placed-receivership
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/buyers-of-credit-suisse-signature-bank-hope-stop-banking-bleedout
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Employees are key resources: Merging two employee cultures is di�cult, and long-term

employees of the acquired bank who find new jobs present a major risk to the tech merger

process.

The bottom line: Banks undergoing a tech stack merger, or even a technology upgrade, must

plan for all scenarios before execution. They only have one chance at getting the transition

right, and customers won’t let them forget if they get it wrong. Having a well-thought-out plan

that’s flexible and timely will prevent a bank from becoming the next M&T Bank or Truist Bank

—both of which su�ered from the repercussions of bad tech mergers.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence’s Banking Innovation Brie�ng—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the banking industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Typically, the longest-tenured and most knowledgeable tech employees quickly find new jobs

after a merger, per Forrester. Acquiring banks must work at retaining these employees who

are vital to the post-merger tech consolidation.

These employees must feel empowered to lead the tech integration and see that their ideas

and opinions are valued.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/vystar-credit-union-s-second-week-of-website-app-outage-creates-digital-trust-issue
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/m-t-s-merger-mess-gets-attention-wrong-person
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4569075-truist-the-problem-and-opportunity-in-one-word
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